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Intro:    |    |    |  |    |  
 
 

                                                                            
           Gee it's cozy in the park tonight,          when you cuddle up and hold me tight 

                                           
 Stars a-bove, they seem to know,         we're puttin' on the late late show 

                                                                        
          Hear the crazy music in the trees,          see the flowers dancin' in the breeze, 

                                   
   Old man moon be-gins to glow,         he's joinin' in the late    late   show 
 

                                                       
 Birds that should be dreamin' start in chirpin' a song. 

                                                    
 While fireflies are gleamin', we kiss,       kiss,           all night long 
 

                                                                                        
         Then we amble back to your front door,         say goodnight, and then we kiss some more 

                               
Guess you know I like you so,           it started on the  late    late   show 

                               
Guess you know I like you so,           it started on the  late    late   show 
 
 
 
 



 

 
                       THE LATE, LATE SHOW-Roy Alfred/Murray Berlin 
                                                      4/4  1...2...1234 
 
 
Intro:    | D  C#7 | C7  B7 | E9 | Bb7  A7 |  
 
 
 
Bb7                                  A7                   Bb7                                            A7 
       Gee it's cozy in the park tonight,          when you cuddle up and hold me tight 
 
 
  D         C#7             C7         B7       E9                                     Bb7          A7 
Stars a-bove, they seem to know,           we're puttin' on the late late show 
 
 
Bb7                                     A7                  Bb7                                       A7 
       Hear the crazy music in the trees,          see the flowers dancin' in the breeze, 
 
 
  D            C#7         C7        B7    E9                                Bb7  A7    D 
Old man moon be-gins to glow,        he's joinin' in the late late show 
 
 
 
               G                              G#dim       D                           D7 
 Birds that should be dreamin' start in chirpin' a song. 
 
 
               G                          G#dim                   D          B7  Bb7          A7 
 While fireflies are gleamin', we kiss,      kiss,        all night long 
 
 
 Bb7                                          A7                      Bb7                                                  A7 
        Then we amble back to your front door,         say goodnight, and then we kiss some more 
 
 
    D            C#7      C7         B7  E9                             Bb7  A7    D 
Guess you know I like you so,        it started on the late late show 
 
 
    D            C#7      C7         B7  E9                             Bb7  A7   D6 
Guess you know I like you so,        it started on the late late show! 
 
 
 
 
 


